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Anderson
chaplain
Anderson named chapla
by Dal~
Dale Hokrein
spiri
To improve the spiritual life on campus next
chap
year, newly appointed chapW. Anderson
lain Charles W.
he would like to
says

provide aa solid small group
to
on-campus
approach
ministries and to improve
relations with the local
church.
church.
The Board of Trustees
Anderson after
appointed
reviewing aa proposal in the
recently
finished "SelfStudy" for the re-estab-

polishment of aa chaplain po
Ironi
sition at Covenant. Ironically, the proposal which
suggested that the chaplain
suggested
be experienced
experienced,, adept at
oral expression, and nearnear
ing retirement, was drafted
by Anderson himself.
The Board decided to
make Anderson a
a part-time
rather than aa
full-time
chaplain. His course . load
will be cut from 13 hours
to seven hours and will
include Christian Doctrine,
Philosophy of Culture, and
Foundations for Learning.
"I am aware that it's
"I
an awful lot of work to be
part-time
a
Chaplain on a
said.
Anderson
basis,"
"It's aa huge task. I'll be
responsible for overseeing
spiritual
facilities for
cha
growth as aa whole and chaparticupel services in particu
lar ."
lar."
Technically,,
Student
Technically
Development is responsible

See
“Chaplain "” on
on {Xlge
page 88
See "Chaplain

A native of Portland,
A
Oregon, Hodel earned his
UniB.A.
from Harvard Uni
versity and his J.D. from
the Oregon School of Law.
He is aa member of the OreOre
State Bar.
gon State
As the Secretary of the
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the implication
that the decision reflected
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some concern by the Board
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a
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A Letter to the Board
The Bagpipe expresses
appreciation
the
n to
its appreciatio
members of the Board of
willingTrustees for their willing
ness to reconvene on April
19 and consider again the
decision not to renew the
contracts of Mr. Hoover and
Mr. Mitchell. This decision
greatly distressed aa large
stu
majority of Covenant students , and we are grateful
dents,
for their
to the trustees for
responsiveness.
ess.
responsiven
fac
There are certain factors we ask that the Board
as they discuss
consider as
the issue.

Please
consider that
the marital situation of
the two professors has been
reviewed by the sessions of
three PCA churches.
churches. We know
that these men and their
wives are under the auau
churches, and we
thority of churches,
they
are satisfied that
seri
take that authority seriously.
the
Please consider
situation of Mr. Hoover,
who is not tenured and will
be without income when his
timcontract expires. The tim
ing of the decision could
for him
make it difficult for

to find aa teaching position
fall. Consider also
for the fall.
M r . Hoover has been
that Mr.
remarried for three years.
He is,
is, in effect, suffering
aa double jeopardy of sorts
circumstances
es beyond
due to circumstanc
con
his control. If his contract is not renewed, we
ask that the board consider
severance pay.
Please consider the sisi
tuation of students dependepen
dent on these professors
for their courses of study.
for
Consider that this decision
not only stops _the
the employemploy
ment of two professors, but
removes the presence of two

disciplines.. Consider that
disciplines
this decision complicates
situa
an already critical situation,
as we still have
vacancies in languages and
chemistry.
We would like to rere
quest the Board provide us
quest
with
an explanation for
with
deci. their decision. The deci
sion is theirs, but the
consequencess are ours.
ours.
We
consequence
ought to be faced directly
radical
in matters that so radical~
ly affect the education for
which we are paying and
studying.
Thanks to the
hearBoard of Trustees for hear
us.
ing us.
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Bagpipe Editors,
Dear ijaeyipe
long
II have debated
about whether II should even
the
attempt to address
heated, complex, and muchdiscussed question of South
Africa. When II came across
excerpts from aa letter in
the Standard Bearer written
by aa South African reader
(who is not, by the way,
one of the "Dutch" South
Africans), I
I determined to
share some of his thoughts
with the Baeyipe
Bagpipe contincontin
gency. His insights
are
~ency.
from the "inside" of that
controversial
al nation, and
controversi
signi
remind us of several significant points that aren't
generally covered in the
discussions..
standard media discussions
Needless to say, since ' he
is in the middle of the
rabble, he is opinionated
opinionated..
Let me just remind you that
the rest of the reports
you've been hearing (most,
opiniona
anyway) are also opinionated.
"Quite in contrast to
the
African
anti-South
the
stance taken by the media
stance
(which in my opinion is
(which
left-wing
nearly
100%
nearly
throughout
the
world),
the
world),
throughout
violence
that
is
occuring
is
violence
in S.A. today is without
in
doubt
OUT
doubt instigated from OUTSIDE
the
mine)
(emphasis
SIDE

under
country, but with underground communist agitators
inside the country, aided
and abetted by the Rev.
Trouble Makers, Bishop Tutu
and Dr. Alan Boesak. Both
of these gentlemen proclaim
themselves true leaders of
people, but in fact
the people,
is very
following i's
their
small indeed. But they are
in inflammator
inflammatory
y
experts
rous
speeches and rabble rousing.
THE FURTHEST THING

OJ-editor,

the same restaurants and so
is, of course,
on. All this is,
nonsense. Restaurants are
open to whoever can afford
to pay; most hotels are
open to all again for those
is no
who can pay; there is
on shopping.
restriction
of
About the "state
emergency" in that country,
he writes:
"It may interest you to
know that this 'state of
everyone
emergency' that

News
editor
News editor
editor
Campus editor
Ozmpus
World editor
editor
World
Sports editor
editor
Sports
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r.raphics
Consultant
Consultant
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The opinion,
opinions ee jpressed
herein are
are
,prened herein
The
those of
of the
the indi
indiUdutl
writers ·
lid uil writers
,pre11ly tho,e
ee ipressly
and do
do not
not necellllrlly
necessarily reflect
reflect the
opin
the opin. and
ions of
o f the
the personnel
of a,
Covenant
Col
11enant ColpersoMel of
ion,
newslege. The
The publication
is aa itraent
student news
publictt_tion is
·tqe.
dllfng
paper published
every two
two weeks
week, diring
published every
paper
the ichool
school year
year with
with thee
the e reption
xeption of
of
the
period,.
holidays and
e ,am/nation periods.
and eximination
holiday,
The 'Bagpipe
Bagpipe'• welcomes
letters to
to
welcomes letten
The
the editor,
editor, but
all letters
must bear
bear the
the
letter, mu,t
but all
the

writer's signat ire. Howe ver, names
can be
be withheld
by requt!lt.
req test. E)f)reaionr
Expressions
withheld by
can
of
opinions rho
shoiid
be brkf,
brief, preferably
preferably
rid be
of opinion,
wider 250
250 words.
We re11erve
reserve the
the right
right
wonls. We
. 111der
to edit
edit a,
as toto length
length or
libelousur statements
rtatements
or libelo
to
or
reject altogether.
altogether. Letten
Letters will
will rere
to reject
or to
Letten to
flect
writer 'sown
’s own style.
to
style. Letters
flect writer
the
should be
be receilll!d
received no
no later
later
editor mould
the editor
than Monday
of the
the week
week they
they are
are to
to
Mondap of
than
published. .
be
be published.
writer•, ,ignatwe. However, name,

Africa
The main
as far
as II am
am concerned,
concerned, in
in South
South Africa
far as
problem, as
main problem,
The
blatant
umt
seq
isis the
the desperate
desperate slide
slide into
into hhumanism
and
the
consequent
blatant
con
rmanism and the
materialism that
that can
be seen
on erery
every hand.
hand.
seen on
can be
materialism

FROM THEIR THOUGHTS IS THE
CALLING OF MEN AND WOMEN TO
IN
REPENTANCE AND FAITH
CHRIST (emphasis mine)."
integra
Concerning the integration situation, he conticonti
nues
nues::
com"We hear strange com
proments from people who pro
fess to be experts on S.A.
fess
For example, it seems that
it is widely believed that
same
we cannot use the
shops, that we cannot use
shops,

seems to be so hysterical
magis
magisabout affects 26
districts out of
terial
200-odd magisterial
dis
dis2OO-odd
tricts in the country. The
by-and-large
is
e
trouble by-and-larg
black
against black; in
agi
Durban they (the black agiIn
tators) infiltrated the Indian areas; and the latest,
in Cape Town, have infilinfil
trated the coloured areas.
areas.
So you can see the authoriauthori
ties have an enormous task

to maintain law and order,
is, of course, the
which is,
govern
prime function of government ."
ment."
What is the REAL pro
problem in S
S.A.?
.A.? He sums it
up:
"All these things are
The
really superficial
superficial..
main problem, as far as II
See Letter
letter "on
”on page
page 66
S!e

World
Inside Russia
Russia:: Paranoia and Pierre Cardin
By Olivia Lelong
When David Stanton, aa
teacher
at
Chattanooga
Christian School, recently
went to Russia with aa group
of seven students, he had
some of his expectations
overturned.
He said he was "sur"sur
business
prised at how
businesslike, healthy, and wellclothed everyone was."
was."
Stanton, who teaches aa
course in Asian Studies at
CCS, said he had gone to
CCS,
Russia
expecting to see
long food lines indicating
shortages.
But the only
lines he saw were at shoe
stores in Moscow and LeninLenin
grad, where
the
group
toured during CCS's spring
break. Fresh fruit was sold
in the streets. Many people
cars.
drove cars.
Stanton said he rearea
lized, however, that he had
only seen 13 million of the
USSR'~
USSR's 287 million people
and that Moscow and LeninLenin
grad
are showcases for
foreign vistors.
The Russians, he said,
are "really interested in

PR (public relations.) Just
the way they would talk
about this glorious thing
_and
and that glorious thing."
The group was accomaccom
panied by aa guide from the
. ' "'r'···

...

... OH tk e liH ti___

revealed
incon
another incongruity. Some of the streetcleaning
were
machines
quite modern, Stanton said,
while others were cardboard
and twigs tied up in string
a whittled handle.
with a
Stanton said he thinks
the Soviets are insecure
about their position in the
Natasha , their _tour
world. Natasha,
guide, cried when showing
them the mass graves in
Leningrad that are the re
result of Hitler's siege on
the city."
"They think everyone's
out to get them," he said.
Stanton said he sees a
a
"treacherous side" to the
Soviet government, but adad
ded, "I'm not sure I'd put
the black hats on them, I'm
not sure I'd give us the
white ones--shades of gray,
maybe?"
"I think I
I walked out
of there with as many ques
questions as I
I did answers,"
answers," he
said. He hopes to go back
next year with more stustu
dents and "sort it a
a 00,
1..lt
L>t ,,«

Eacing
Facing the conseqences

poli
range effect of its polifor dealing with terter
cies for
rorism,
the answers to
which will have internal
and external consequences.
consequences.

by William Gould
diffi
It is extremely difficult to prophesy about what
will result from Monday's
raid on Libya. What
is
is that
clear,
however,
is
recent events will serve to
accentuate the need for the
United States to
to evaluate
its position in aa changing
global scene. The
U.S.
ques
faces some important questions regarding the long

official Russian tour agenagen
not
cy. But they were
closely watched as Stanton
had expected. He said he
was
free to go running
runnipg
anywhere he pleased--even
free to get lost in the
city, which he sometimes
did.
Stanton
said he was
struck by what he called
the incongruities of life
in the USSR. When his group
attended the circus they
saw "some really nice acts"
--a couple of bears, some
and
trampoline
bicycle
acts--and a
a 40-minute
4O-minute fash
fashion show of "very avantgarde" clothing.
He speculated that the
clothes may have been part
of the line which Gorbachev
has reportedly commissioned
Pierre Cardin to create for
the Soviet people.
"There's no way any of
those people can buy that
stuff," Stanton said. "And
where would they ever wear
them--to the circus?"
The glimpse the group
got of Soviet technology

is the question
First is
of government policy itself
and
the decision making
process. The strike against
"state sponsored terrorism"
has raised the issue of
Congressional approval for
actions committed by the
Administration that potenpoten
na
tially could bring the nation to war. Congressional
approval was not sought in
the case of the strike on
Libya, although
specific
members of Congress had the
opportunity to raise obob
.opportunity
jections prior to the raid.
In spite of the broad
concensus of approval for
at
Reagan's decision to attack, there is no escaping

· the fact that two sovereign
of
states have exchanged offensive military actions.
Normally "war" is the term
used to describe such acac
tions. Colonel Qaddafi has
no problem using the term.
It is up to the United
States to form aa policy
that makes our
position
clear. We don't want ano
another Vietnam. We don't want
another Beirut. Our caution
over aid to the Contras in
Nicaragua
points to the
fact that we want to be
absolutely
sure of what
we're getting into. Jesus
called
it "counting the
cost" (Luke 14:31,32). Our
short range decisions must
fit with long range objec
objectives
tives..
Even if we work out our
own situation, the "cost"
of our "victory" will per
perhaps show up most in our
relationship with Europe.

The mood of nearly every
European country was deci
decitoward
the
dedly cold
prospect of a
a U.S. military
action, and France, Spain,
and Portugal refused over
overflight privileges to U.S.
F-llls taking part in the
strike. The U.S. has been
unable
to persuade NATO
countries to act concertedly against terrorism.
The chilly atmosphere
is not a
a surprise, however.
European attitudes have al
always reflected aa revulsion
retalia
towards military retaliation by Israel against the
P.L.O., making Israel iso
isolated politically on these
issues. Conversely, America
has traditionally supported
Israel (or at least kept
quiet).
quiet). Now that America is
in the "thick of it," IsIs
rael is applauding,
but
Europe is dismayed.
· See
See "C:Onseq
“Conseq uences
”on page
uences "on
page 7
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if
a,
Afric
about
hunger
in
Africa,
if
abou t hung er
ent
abou
you're
concerned
about
en
rned
you'r e conce
vironmental
quality,
ity, if you
viron ment al qual
ar
t nucle
are
concerned
about
nuclear
abou
are conce rned
in
weapons,
put
some
time
weap ons,
on
subject.
ct. Ask your
the subje
on the
professors
to
explain
expla in the
profe ssors
intricacies
of
it. You
s
intri cacie
a
won't
find
it
a
waste
of
won' t
extime,
because
it's
an
ex
se
time, becau
chaltremely
excit ing and chal
ly exciting
treme
lenging
thing
to
try
to
lengi ng

ous
needed
Previous
quali fy. Previ
neede d to qualify.
ren~t
credit
record
is
not
re
d
cred it recor
quired,
but
graduates
with
ates
gradu
quire d,
prior
histo ry must
cred it history
prior credit
ents
have
made
payments
as
paym
have
agreed.
d.
agree
The
cons ists of
progr am consists
The program
00
a $400.
a
certificate
for
a
$400.00
e
a certi ficat
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purch
a
allowance,
a
purchase
when
allow ance,
a
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or lease is made from a
participating
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Crecertificate
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e
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Also,
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payment
paym
Also,
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required
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nt
nanced
amount
withi n the amou
nance d is within

master
complicated
licate d submast er aa comp
j
ect."
"
ject.
s and
"Set your ideal
ideals
don' t
goals
goals very high and don't
perso n in aa
forget
forge t that one person
a difdemocracy
dif
cracy can make a
demo
ference.
ce. And help shape our
feren
polic y and
nation's
forei gn policy
natio n's foreign
domestic
com
polic y to be comstic policy
dome
deep est
patible
patib le with your deepest
beand
most heartfelt
hear tfelt be
and
liefs."
liefs ."
ge Board
Messiah
College
Mess iah Colle
of Trustees
chair man, Dr.
Trust ees chairman.
of
presi Ernest
Boyer,
r, and presi
st Boye
Erne
dent,
Host etter ,
D. Ray Hostetter,
dent, Dr. D.
presented
Carte r with an
prese nted Carter
Huhonorary
Doct orate of Hu
hono rary Doctorate
previ ously
mane
previously
Lette rs,
mane Letters,
only
Mess iah to
award ed by Messiah
only awarded
CarDwight
Eisen howe r. Car
D. Eisenhower.
Dwig ht D.
Colter also received
recei ved the Col
ter
c
Publi
lege's
Disti nguis hed Public
lege 's Distinguished
Service
Award .
ce Award.
Servi

le
established
vehicle
estab lishe d for the vehic
n.
chosen.
chose
inEligible
vehic les in
Eligi ble vehicles
mode ls of
clude:
clude : 1986 Ford models
Escort,
Thun derbi rd,
Tempo , Thunderbird,
Esco rt, Tempo,
Aero star,
Mustang,
Rang er, Aerostar,
Musta ng, Ranger,
F-150 /250
Bronco
II and F-150/250
Bronc o
series
truck s, along with
serie s trucks,
Cou1986 Mercury
mode ls of Cou
Merc ury models
1986
gar,
Caprii and Lynx.
Topaz , Capr
gar, Topaz,
Contact
a local Ford or
Cont act a
Lincoln-Mercury
dealerr or
Linco ln-M ercur y deale
for
Program
Head quart ers
Progr am Headquarters
quato
information
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matio n on how
infor
purch ase
lify
the
purchase
lify for
allowance
finan ce plan
allow ance and finance
es.
certificates.
certi ficat
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Sco
by Judi MacDonald
MacDona ld
The abilitie
abilities
s to think
clearly, analyze quickly,
characand speak easily charac
Perterize
many
lawyers.
Per
terize
haps
these same characcharac
Davis
teristics
teristic s in Paul
prompt
him to pursue aa
career in law.
old
Paul, a
a 22-year
senior at Covenan
Covenantt College,
will
Decembe r
will graduate in December
t and
from
both
Covenant
Covenan
from
mawith
Wheaton colleges,
ma
,
colleges
jors in history and commucommu
vely.
nications,
respectively.
respecti
nication s,
Having
a year at
spent a
ing
Wheaton,
completing
Wheaton , and now complet
two years at Covenant,
Covenan t, Paul

a final
will return for a
semesterr
at Wheaton in
semeste
order to graduate from both
colleges.
colleges .
to
Paul seems used
knowing
knowing what he thinks. "I
would rather attend CoveCove
nant, but get a
a degree from
Wheaton,"
com
Wheaton ," he said, in com.
paring the two colleges
colleges.
presti"Wheaton is more presti
gious
Covenantt suits
gious,, but Covenan
my persona
personality
lity better. In
general, people at Covenan
Covenantt
general,
more
friendly ,
are more friendly,
laid-back
laid-bac k and mellow than
Wheaton students
students,, who are
competi tive and
far more competitive

.. .. .. .. .. =
Beyond
Ellis’ Black and White
d Ellis'
Beyon
by Matthew Phillips
Picture an American
America n in
your mind. Did you picture
aa white person? Of course
you did. Carl Ellis
is
erizes
right
characterizes
right when he charact
as
Reformed
Christians
ns
Christia
Reforme d
ethnocentric
ethnoce ntric middle class
trouble
whites who have
seeing beyond their shelshel
tered
lily-white
ite worlds. He
tered lily-wh
doesn't see the whole picpic
doesn't
ture
however , when talking
ture,, however,
about how Covenan
Covenant's
t's whites
about
relate to Covenant's
Covenan t's black
relate
students,, but I'll get to
students
that in aa minute.
About
ethnocentricism-ntricism -About ethnoce
it's true. We have to offer
"History and Culture
of
"History
Black
Americans"
America ns" because
Black
black history and culture
black
ed in
overlooked
in
is largely _ overlook
all
all our other courses. If
you
you don't believe me, just
read Lerone Bennett
Bennett,, Jr.'s,
Jr. 's,
read
Before
the
Mayflower
Mayflow er and
~efore
find
out
how
how· little you
find
America n
know
about
much of American
know
history.
It
turns
that
out
history .
tive
this
bit
affirmative
affirma
of
this
action
doesn't
help
much
action
because
because so few take the
course.
course.
Ellis
discusses
s another
Ellis discusse
ntrievidence
of
ethnocentriethnoce
evidence
cism--our
theology.
As
he
.
theology
cism--ou r
do
only
says,
"People
can
says,
theology
far
eye
the
as
as
theology
can see." What we see is
can
the need to have a
a correct
understanding
nding of God, to
understa
believe the right things
believe
and
and this is indeed crucial.

We don't see the need of
rectifying
injustic es, or
rectifyi ng injustices,
pobreaking the cycle of po
verty that · is breeding an
or
expanding
undercl ass,
expandin g underclass,
having
the
urgency
same
having
about doing right that we
do about thinking right.
paOur welfare system is pa
Our
ought
tronizing
poverty.
We
g
tronizin
Christo
to be out front as Chris
tians
leading
the
to
fight
tians
reform
it.
However,
since
,
However
reform
we
th~ ghetto
we aren't in the
ourselves,
we
ignore the
ourselve s,
issue.
issue.
Now,
culturall
Now, into this cultura
situation
comes
a
handful
a
situatio n
of
black
students.
They
.
students
of
are
faced
with
institu
instituare faced
tionalized
ethnocen tionaliz ed white ethnocen
n
tricism.
situation
situatio
This
tricism.
intendoesn't
inten
them
hurt
doesn't
tionally,
tionally , it just projects
a
"you-don't-existism,"
n't-exis tism," as
a "you-do

serious.
I think Wheaton
serious. I
students
students should loosen up
some."
some."
What he likes
most
Covenan t is its size.
about Covenant
"It enables everyone to be
involved in whatever
whateve r they
want--people
want--pe ople are asked to
Wheaton , you
do things. At Wheaton,
really have to push to be
able to do things."
things."
Paul is an R.A. this
year, and discovered
discover ed that
he likes it much more than
"It's
he thought he would.
exI ex
not as difficult
difficu lt as I
pected. I've been able to
know a
a great bunch
get to -know
in
would
would enjoy working
e
of guys who I
otherwise
I otherwis
of
areas.
either
of
those
two
to
wouldn't
have gotten
wouldn' t
n
Employment
Christian
Employm ent in aa Christia
know. Besides, I
get
I like getlaw
firm
along
the
lines
of
paid."
ting paid."
the
Institut e is
Rutherfo rd Institute
the Rutherford
He talks freely about
a
a more specific goal.
g
his goals. After finishin
finishing
readPaul has a
a wide read
at Wheaton in December,
Decembe r, he
interest--when
--when he was
wants to work for
nine - ing interest
young, · it was science ficfic
paramonths,
months, possibly in aa para
tion. In high school his
Washing legal job in the Washing
ed
brother influenc
influenced
older
ton, D.C. area, and then
theolohim
him to read many theolo
begin law school. Ten years
gical
philosop hical
and philosophical
gical
from now, he would like to
books, including
includin g several of
books,
have passed his bar exam
Frances Schaeff
Schaeffer's
er's works
and be an attorney
attorney..
He
Dostoev sky. These
and some Dostoevsky.
wants to live in either
days, the only leisure-time
leisure- time
California,
or
Colorado ,
ia, Colorado,
Californ
reading he does is "Sports
the Pacific Northwest,
Northwe st, and
Illustrated."
Illustra ted."
would like to be involved
goals, wide
Definite
in Young Life,
Life, in which he
reading
interest,
t, diverse
reading interes
has been active since high
a
education--what
more
does a
n--what
educatio
school.
school.
man need to be able to
Civil and crimina
criminall law
think
clearly,
analyze
interest
than
interes t Paul more
and
easily?
speak
quickly
does
corporate
he
and
law,
te
does corpora

easy for me to see how some
A
Ellis
Bagpipe . A
Ellis told the Bagpipe.
inter
black students would interblack
person will find · black
as
ility
pret
>
•
their
invisibility
invisib
~nothing
Covenan t that
nothing at Covenant
y.
an
hostility.
hostilit
racial
overt
recognizes
recogniz es or affirms the -an
I
By and large, though, I
validity
validity of black culture.
is
think
this
the
don't
The
indiviThe result is that indivi
case.
I have heard
case. Yes, I
are
dual black students
racist
terminology
ogy bandied
terminol
racist
daily faced with an oppresoppres
and
not
only in
about,
invisibility.
ility. It is
sive invisib
jest. This has been quite
prolimited,
limited, though. The pro
a more
blem, I
I think, is a
sinister,
nonraci al
sinister , subtle, nonracial
lahostility
hostilit y called human la
ziness
ziness..
Ellis' last chapel talk
conjured
conjured images of droves
of white
white people lining up
of
to
a lone black student
to ask a
if he ever gets aa tan. This
question s are
and similar questions
natural
natural enough, but when
this
thi~ is all aa black student
ever
hears, he begins to
ever hears,
friend
question if white friendship at Covenant
Covenan t is only
ship
skin deep.
deep.
_skin

See "Scotscene
“Scotscene "on
"on page
page 88
See

music
by Steve Glass
gos"I don't think the gos
pel has to be watered down
to fit
fit into contemp·orary
contemporary
to
II think
Christian music.
christian
is aa vehicle for
for alot
music is
of things--art, expression,
None of
and aa message.
these things should overover
power the other."
Stephen Lauren Bigger
inhas many interesting in
contem
sights into today's contemporary
Christian
music
christian
scene. Interesting because
these insights are a
first
a firsthand participation in the
contem
growing industry of contemporary
Christian music.
reStephen has one album re
"Where Are the
leased,
negoChildren," and is now nego
tiating and polishing up aa
new record that will be
more representative of what
This
his music is now.
a result of aa
article is a
few long conversations with
and offers his
Stephen
unique perspective on the
industry.
"If you're looking at
music for aa profession then
you're looking at it as a
a
business."
business."
might
At first this
seem like aa cold statement,
but for the contemporary
Christian artist, it's aa
reality that needs
need£ to be
worked through.

Toward an accessible message
"As ministers of the
gospel we (our
message)
need(s) to be accessible.
I first started out
When I
writing I
what
I just wrote whatfelt; whether it
ever II felt;
I
made sense to me or not, I
just wrote it.
it. It was fine
a
and good for myself and a
few friends who understood
exactly what .II was talking
they
were
about cause
there. As far as trying to
there.
I
reach aa broader audience, I
think you have to control
You
that aa little better.
a 15can't always have a
minute introduction to a
a
song. Especially when all
you're going to have is
airplay on the song."
Stephen feels the music
has to be "commercially ac
acceptable, not commercially
out".
sold out".
"What I'm striving for
to be clear without
is
being..."
being ... "
"Rock Me Amadeus?"
"Right. Repetition is
the key to being market
marketover
able, but it can be overused and it's certainly not
the ultimate in song wri
writing techniques. II don't
sit down to write aa song
enter
with the intent to entertain someone. II want to say
something."
something."
Chris
feels ChrisStephen

tians
to
tians· sometimes try
separate different elements
of their faith--ministry,
faith--ministry,
discipleship.
worship, and discipleship.
He states,
"I think one
well-written song can be
things."
all those things."
"The basic unit is the
song; if that's not good,
technology will only dis
distract from it. That's the
direction
I'm trying to
take--to write songs that
stand by themselves, vocal/
piano, but with a
a band, can
bring it right home."

As a
a song writer on the
verge of another
record
deal, Stephen feels he's
"in school" so to speak.
The production of a
a song
intended for airplay is an
involved
process
that
ultimately is designed to
connect to a
a wide range of
people with the intent of
undera clear and under
having a
standable message.
That
message for Stephen Lauren
Bigger is the gospel of
Jesus Christ.

LETTER
LETTER
Continued
page 22
from page
Continued from

HODEL
HODEL
Continued from
page 11
from page
Continued
Interior,
Hodel reports
directly to the President
and is responsible for the
direction and supervision
operaof all Departmental opera
tions and activities.
The Board of Associates
dinner is an annual event
fi
and features aa national figure who supports Christian
Past speakers
education.
have included: Lt.
Col.
cha
David Peterson, post chaplain at the United States
Military Academy at West
Sproul,
Sproul,
Point; Dr. R.C.
Ligonier
of
president
Ministries; and Dr. Cortez
pa~tor of
Cooper, former pastor

Christ Church in Nashville.
In addition to speaking
to the Board of Associates
Hodel will meet
dinner,
with students and faculty
Friday afternoon
afternoo.:1 at 5:20
p.m. in CL 22.
22. During this
Secre
time he will give aa Secretary of the Interior overover
view, as well as briefly
Adspeaking on the Reagan Ad
ministration, and Christian
commitment. Time will be
given for questions from
audience.
the audience.
Additional information
on Secretary Hodel's visit
can be acquired from the
Public Relations Office.

am concerned, in S.A. is
the desperate slide into
humanism and the consequent
blatant
materialism that
can be seen on every hand.
The
splendid Calvinistic
heritage that this country
has is being thrown over
overboard at an alarming pace.
The Reformed churches are
orthoriddled With
with dead ortho
doxy, holding to the form-and in many cases not even
that--but no real belief.
(He names what he feels are
the
only true Christian
universities).
otheruniversities). But other
wise the universities are
homes for pathetic liberal
theologians who propogate
their strange ideas almost
in step with the humanistic
philosophers who propogate .

their
doctrines of des
despair
."
pair."
These thoughts from an
"insider" on the S.A. scene
give some food for
our
consideration. A
A different
viewpoint, and a
a different '
picture.
picture .
ill tell the
will
We w
next generation
the praiseworthy
deeds of
o f the
Lord, his power
and the wonders
he
has done.
heh•done.
Psalm 78:4
Pufm

Sports
Lady Soccer Scots tie Sewanee
by Dan MacDonald
Soc
Covenant's Women's SocUnicer Club surprised the Uni
versity of the South at
Sewanee on Saturday, and
maybe even themselves,
themselves, as
they fought back in the
second half and 20 minutes
l~l tie.
a 1-1
of overtime for a
Sewanee, who had dede
feated Covenant 5-0 last
spring, scored their goal
midway through the first
half. Then Covenant's dede
over. Anchored
fense took over.
down the middle by Christa
halfSmallman at center half
at
back, Holly
Kirms

sweeper, and Page Porter in
the goal,
goal, Covenant shut the
Se
door in the face of Sewanee
wanee..
Meanwhile,
Covenant's
firea few fire
offense set off a
works
works.. Though Sewanee had
more shots on goal than
Covenant, the Lady Scots
got the one they needed.
The goal was set up by an
Anna Vannoy pass to Julie
Davis who outdueled the SeSe
wanee keeper with aa couple
a shot to
of dribbles and a
goal.
the corner of the goal.
This
was Covenant's

first
first goal of the season,
ocand it couldn't have oc
a better time.
curred at a
Julie Davis, in describing
her goal and the resultant
feeling
of exhilaration
exhibited by her teammates,
commented, "I
"I was floating
the rest of the game."
But the most heartening
aspect of the game was that
Covenant held Sewanee to
goal. According to
only one goal.
center halfback Smallman,
defense was the key to the
game.
Congratulations, Lady
game. Congratulations,
Scots!
Soccer Scots!

Baseball team
faces districts
?
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One-on-one
-one BB
One-on
tourney
In Covenant's
first
ever one-on-one intramural
basketball
tournament,
tournament,
Kevin
Baldwin and Keff
Beasley emerged as chamcham
pions
pions..
In the under six feet
competition, Baldwin got by
Matt Phillips and Tim Van
Voorhis for his champion
championship
ship.. This tournament was
plagued by five no-shows.
Beasley took the prize
in the six feet and over
competition by
defeating
Doug
Gill 15-12 in the
championship game. Beasley
dominated his group in the
tournament, winning all his
games. Gill also won all
his games,
games, but by
very
narrow margins.
margins. The weary
Gill fought back from aa
five point deficit in the
championship game to tie
the
10-10, but
score
Beasley prevailed with his
varied arsenal of shots and
moves.
moves .

by Dan MacDonald
Baseball
Covenant's
Club is currently in the
middle of their NCCAA Dis
District Tournament at Bryan
College. The tournament is
College.
scheduled to be held on
Sa
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, the 17th, 18th, and
19th of April.
The
tournament is aa
round robin and features
Covenant, Tennessee Temple,
Bryan, and Toccoa Falls.
Covenant is scheduled to
play
Bryan at 3:15 on
Thursday, Temple at 1:00
Friday, and Toccoa Falls at
1:15 on Saturday.
In their three
game
season, Covenant has faced
Bryan twice and
Temple
once. Against Bryan, the
a doubleheader
Scots lost a
6-3, 6-5, but fared even
worse against Temple, los
losing 10-0.
Nonetheless, the under
underdog Baseball Scots are go
going to try it again.
again . Last
year's club lost two very
tournaclose games in the tourna
ment
innings,
ment,, one in extra innings,
and the other by one run.
They have surprised some
teams in the past, and may
maybe they will do it again.

CONSEQUENCES
CONSEQUENCES
Continued from
page 33
from page
C:Ontinued

An ,additional
.additional consideconside
Europe,
ration may be that Europe,
postin contrast to early post
of
war years, is tired
being expected to kowtow to
United States initiative,
even though in this case it
seems irrational and absurd
to
undermine their own
:o
safety. It may be that the
U.S.
government has not
drawn a
correla
a sufficient correla"sta1==e
tive meaning between "state
and
supported terrorism"
"war." It can only be hoped
that the U.S. action, which
isocame after efforts to iso
late Libya from European
interests, does not, ironi
ironically,
isolate the U.S.
com(William Saffire has com
mented that if Libya rere
taliates against U.S. milimili
Europe, it
tary bases in Europe,
breakcould lead to the break
down of the NATO alliance
altogether).
altogether).
In another
potential
irony, the one relationship
that may remain the most
"stable" through this af
affair is that of the U.S.
and the Soviet Union. It
seems that the Soviets are
bound to do something in
protest, such as cancelling
the summit with Reagan (not
a
a good thing, to be sure),
but there is no love in
Moscow for Qaddafi.
One
Russian official called the
Colonel "a nut," and it is
likely that Soviet actions
will not amount to more
than selling Qaddafi enough
arms to get him into more
trouble, but of course this
could change if the con
conflict
escalates dramati
dramatically.
cal~y.
A
A lot to think about,
and too early to tell, but
certainly
Christians can
pray for the President and
the Congress, that
they
will act justly and not
allow the taste of ven
vengeance to become too sweet.

ET CETERA
CHAPLAIN
CHAPLAIN
page 11
Gontin ied
ued from
from page
C.Ontin
for the spiritual life on
for
campus and will oversee the
chapchaplain. Below the chap
lain resides the Spiritual
Life
Committee (formerly
beSpiritual Affairs), and be
low that, Church Relations,
Off-Campus Ministries, OnCampus Ministries and the
Chapel Committee.
goals
One of Anderson's 'goals
is to improve-chu
improve church
rela
rch relations. "I'd like to get
pastors
up here to eat
so
lunch with students
they'll get the flavor of
the college," said AnderAnder
son. He believes this will
encourage churches -•to
beto be
come conscious of student
needs.
needs.
Anderson
Whether Mr.
can improve the spiritual
growth of the college is
is aa
topic under scrutiny.
PresiDr. Barker, Vice Presi
dent of Academic Affairs,
Affairs,

sees the spiritual condicondi
tion on campus as something
impossible _to measure.
"The spiritual condicondi
tion is pretty much as it's
always been," said Barker.
"We would all like to label
things such as the spirispiri
col
tual condition of the college. II don't think we can
do that."
that."
"Appointing Anderson as
chaplain is
is aa structured
change but that may not
necessarily
dif
make aa difHowference," said
said Barker. How
feren6e,"
emphaBarker empha
ever, Dr.
perpesised the need to perpe
tually improve facilities
and said the decision to
add aa chaplain position in
is one definite
the school is
improvement.
.
improvement
healthy
other
Some
benefits that the chaplain
position offers students is
discipleshi p program and
aa discipleship
Ander
aa counseling center. Anderdi
son hopes to minister directly to the student body

through these programs
other small groups.

and

SCOTSCENE
SCOTSCENE
page 55
from page
Continued from
OJntinued
yes; we
The answer is yes;
t ,. )
whites
are too lazy to
culovercome the common cultural barrier that black
However,
students share.
we
don't just victimize
victiblack students, we victi
mize each other also. We
labeling our
are forever lapeling
differences,, and instead of
differences
considering
fasci
these fascidif
nating or challenging differences , we use them as an ·
ferences,
excuse to live with our
alienation. We don't really
love each other, but use
entertain
each other for entertainment purposes, even among
close friends sometimes.
aa black student
If
feels invisible, II
know

he's coming from,
where
do, too. I
I want
because II do,
to
kick and scream and
a mama
shout that I'm not a
manufacturess inin
chine that manufacture
schedules, papers,
papers,
tramural schedules,
columns. Like
and newspaper columns.
the black student, II have
needs and problems that my
es
acquaintances
friends and acquaintanc
don't bother to relate to
· if they don't happen to
share them. Many is the
time I
I have caught myself
'in
insensi
the same insensi· ~in
tivities
tivities..
The problems with the
way white students treat
black students are part of
em
aa larger deficiency in empathy. We need to learn to
do for others what Jesus
did for us.
u s . He walked in
our
shoes. He felt our
hurts. This is what
He
hurts.
commands us all to do for
each other, but, as those
who profess His Lordship,
our efforts to be obedient
seem feeble.
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V E N T S
ART
MJseum. M:ty
"Battle of New Orleans." Hunter Museum.
May 2 -"Pattle
p.m.
Free
admission.
267-0968.
267-f!H!,.
admission.
p.m.

country singers).
The
Judds, the
the Forester Sisters,
Sisters, M3rk
Mark Gray ((country
singers). Tivoli
The Judds,
757-'3J'3J.
$12.
Theatre.
April1
8
8
p.m.
Admission:
$12
.
757-5050.
Theatre. April 18 - 8 p.m. Admission:

Artbreak lecture:
Lecture:
Artbreak
11:45
a.m.--1
11:45 a.m.--l

- 7:30 p.m.
Trans
Duo (experinEntal
(experimental IlD.lSic).
music). Hunter Museum.
p.m.
M.iseum. April 19 Tra'1S fuo
nonnanbers
$4,
nanbers
Admission:
students
with
ID
and
museum
members
$4,
nonmembers
nuseum
Il) and
Admission: students
$5. 267-0968.
267-f!H!,.
$5.

M:ty 4.
New Or
Orleans
art sales show.
show. Hunter M.iseum.
Museum. Through May
4. $1
$1 donation
- sales
leans art
New
requested.
267-0968.
requested. 267-f!H!,.

p.m.; April
'%e Marry Widow"
Widow" (opera).
(opera). Tivoli Theatre.
Theatre. April 19
1 9 -- 88 p.m.;
"The~
info.
p.m. 757-5050
ticket info.
for ticket
757-::/J::/J for
20 -- 3 p.m.

"Patterns of aa Life:
Photographic Ibcurents
Documents by Allison Slagle."
Life: Hlotographic
''Patterns
4. $1
Chattanooga MJseum
Museum of Regional
May 4.
$1 donation
Regional History. Through M:ty
Cllattanooga
requested.
265-3'247.
requested. 265-3247.

Pat Boone
Boone and
and Perry Caro
Cano -- Bethel
Memorial
Bethel Bible Village Benefit. t1:rIDrial
Pat
info.
ticket
for
Auditorium.
April
2
5
8
p.m.
756-5042
for
info.
7%--'3:Y-+2
p.m.
8
25 Auditorium.
THEATRE
'IHEA1RE

M:ty 3.
"Fiddler on
on the
the Roof."
Cumberland Cotmty
County Playhouse.
Playhouse. Through May
3.
Roof." Cumberland
"Fiddler
ti11Es.
show
and
(615)
484-8710
for
ticket
prices
tines.
for
(615)
UNCLASSIFXABLK

April 19 -Interscholastic
Prayer. Tennesse Tanple
Temple Univ.
Univ. April
Concert of Prayer.
Interscholasti c Concert
3-5 p.m.
p.m.
>-5
p.m.
Covenant
Banquet. The Riverboat.
Riverboat. April 19 -- 6:30 p.m.
College Spring funquet.
Covenant College
'3J.
Tickets: on IIE0l
msal plan
$9, off rooa1
meal plan $12.
$12.50.
plan $9,
Tickets:
Covenant College Sports funquet.
Banquet. The Great Hall.
Hall. April 26 -- 6:30 p.m.
p.m.
Covenant
Tickets:
on msal
$2, off rooa1
meal plan
$5, children $3.::IJ.
$3.50.
plan adults $5,
rooa1 plan $2,
Tickets: on
American
Fair: New Orleans.
Orleans. Hunter MJseum.
Museum. M:ty
May 4 -- 12-4 p.m.
p.m.
Anerican Scene Fair:
Admission free.
267-0968.
free. '2h7-f!H3.

"You're aa Good
Good M:tn,
Man, Charlie Brown." The Ll.ttle
Little Theatre youth
youth theatre.
theatre.
''You're
M:ty
27,
April
25,
26,
t
t
ey
1,
2,
7:30
p.m.;
April
27,
May
4
2:30
April
p.m.;
7:rJ
3
2,
1,
M:ty
April 25, 26,
p.m.
Admission: $5.
$5. 267-8534.
p.m. Admission:
"A little
Music." Pack
Back Stage dinner theatre.
theatre. April 11-&y
11-May 17,
17,
Ll.ttle Night M..isic."
"A
Fridays and Saturdays -- dinner,
dinner, 6:45-8 p.m.;
p.m.; curtain,
curtain, 8:30 p.m.
p.m.
Fridays
Admission:
dinner, students $7
$7 plus dinner.
dinner.
plus dinner,
Admission: adults $8 plus
629-1565.
"Anything
Little Theatre. May
10, 15-18, 22-24 -- 8:15
9, 10,
M:ty 9,
Goes." The Ll.ttle
"Anything Goes."
$10,
p.m.;
May
18
2:30
p.m.
Admission:
$10, students $9.
$9.
adults
Admi.s.sion:
p.m.
p.m.; M:ty
267-8534.
267-fil34.

